H
uman cytomegalovirus (HCMV) is the leading viral cause of congenital abnormalities and mental retardation in newborns (1) . This virus also causes mild or subclinical diseases in immunocompetent adults and leads to severe life-threatening complications in immunocompromised individuals, which include AIDS patients and transplant recipients (2) . With a linear double-stranded DNA genome of Ͼ230 kb, HCMV is the largest member of the human herpesvirus family, which also includes the prototype herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1), varicella-zoster virus, Epstein-Barr virus, and Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (3) (4) (5) (6) . Within the family, HCMV is the prototype of the ␤-herpesvirus subgroup, which includes herpesviruses 6 and 7 (6) . Genomic analysis of the HCMV AD169 strain genome and comparative analysis of other related herpesvirus genomes, combined with biochemical and functional studies, have led to the prediction of numerous viral ORFs and provided some insight into HCMV gene function (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Yet, the roles of many ORFs in viral replication and pathogenesis remain unknown (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) , partly because of the slow growth kinetics of HCMV and the lack of a suitable animal model.
Clinical data indicate that HCMV infects various tissue and cell types and, hence, is responsible for a myriad of complications including mental retardation, AIDS-associated retinitis, and vascular diseases (1, (17) (18) (19) . Depending on the tissue type and the host's immune state, HCMV engages in three different modes of infection: acute infections with highly productive growth, persistent infections with low levels of replication, and latent infections where no viral progeny are produced (2, 6) . In different cell types, HCMV exhibits various growth rates, suggesting that its replication in a particular cell type is tightly regulated and, thus, determines the outcome of diseases in specific tissues. Although there is evidence for a genetic basis of viral cell type-specific infection and growth regulation (20) , many virus-encoded cell-tropism factors have not been identified, and their functional roles in viral replication are unclear.
In this study, we conducted a global functional analysis of HCMV genes by constructing virus gene-deletion mutants and examining their growth phenotypes in different natural HCMV host cells. We determined the genomic sequence of a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)-based clone (14, (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) of HCMV Towne strain that was previously constructed (14) and used this information to generate a collection of viral mutants with each of its 162 unique ORFs deleted. We provide direct evidence suggesting that 45 ORFs are essential for viral replication in fibroblasts and 117 are not. Moreover, some viral genes, though dispensable for replication in fibroblasts, are required for HCMV growth in human microvascular endothelial cells and retinal pigment epithelial cells, indicating that these ORFs encode cell-type tropism factors. Interestingly, viral mutants with deletions in distinct ORFs were found to replicate significantly better than the parental strain in different cell types, suggesting that these genes function as temperance factors to suppress viral growth in a cell type-specific fashion. This is, to our knowledge, the first observation in a herpesvirus that viral replication is suppressed by its own encoded ORFs. Identification of CMV tropism and temperance factors will provide insight into our understanding of CMV pathogenesis and significantly facilitate the development of novel approaches for controlling and preventing HCMV infections.
Materials and Methods
Virus and Cells. HCMV (Towne strain, American Type Culture Collection) and human cells were propagated as described (Supporting Materials and Methods, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, and refs. 13 and 14) . Human primary foreskin fibroblasts (HFF) (CC-2509) and human microvascular endothelial cells (HMVEC) (CC-2527) were obtained from Clonetics (San Diego), and human retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells (C4000-1) immortalized with human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) were purchased from Clontech.
Genomic Sequencing and Bioinformatic Analysis. Towne BAC DNAs were subjected to genomewide shotgun sequencing analysis at MWG Biotech (High Point, NC) and the Stanford Genome Technology Center (Stanford, CA). The sequence was determined to an average redundancy Ͼ10-fold.
Construction of Deletion and Rescued Mutants.
The mutagenesis procedures were carried out by using a PCR-based approach (30) . To construct the deletion cassettes, two oligonucleotide primers (up1 and dn1) were constructed and contained the following components (from 3Ј to 5Ј): 19 homologous nucleotides to the antibiotic resistance cassette KanMX4 (31), a 20-nt unique barcode tag, a common 19-nt primer, and a 25-nt region homologous to the first 25 nt adjacent to either the start or stop codon of the ORF being targeted for deletion.
All predicted ORFs that potentially encode proteins Ͼ100 aa were initially selected for deletion. The deletion cassette was designed to remove the entire coding sequence for a given ORF. Although Ϸ10% of HCMV ORFs overlapped with each other, the position of the deletions was not adjusted, nor were there any attempts made to avoid essential genes, genes in which a previous deletion had been constructed, or genes with a well defined function.
Construction of rescued BAC mutants was carried out by adapting a two-step homologous recombination approach in Escherichia coli ( Fig. 2A) 
Results
Genomic Sequencing of a BAC-Based Clone of HCMV Towne Strain. A construct, Towne BAC , was produced by inserting a BAC sequence into the HCMV genome (Towne strain) and replacing the dispensable, 10-kb US1-US12 region (US, unique short) (14) . The Towne BAC DNA, though maintained as a BAC-based plasmid in E. coli, produces infectious progeny in human fibroblasts and retains wild-type growth characteristic in vitro (14) .
The cloned HCMV Towne sequence in the Towne BAC construct was determined (GenBank accession no. AY315197) by using the shotgun sequencing approach. Similar to the sequence of HCMV AD169 strain, which is the only other complete HCMV genome that has been sequenced (10), the Towne genome is composed of a unique long (UL) region and a US region, both flanked by inverted repeat regions (RL and RS) (Fig. 1) . Except for the four Towne strain-specific genes (UL146, UL147, RL12, and RL13) that were reported (9), the overall sequences of the two strains exhibited 98% identity. The Towne sequence present in the Towne BAC construct is predicted to encode 152 unique ORFs, with 9 of these present in two copies in the RL elements (Fig. 1) . Taking into account the 10 putative ORFs within the deleted US1-US12 (7, 10) , the Towne genome is composed of a UL region and a US region, both flanked by inverted repeat regions (RL and RS). RL and RS are shown in a thicker format than UL and US. Each of the ORFs (RL1-RL13, UL2-UL147, IRS1, US1-US34, and TRS1) is color-coded according to the growth properties of their corresponding virus gene-deletion mutants in HFF ( Table 1 ). The vertical dashed lines represent the splicing junctions.
region, the Towne strain potentially encodes at least 162 unique ORFs. Many of these genes have homologues in the AD169 strain, which was recently reanalyzed and predicted to encode 145 unique ORFs (7). The ORFs identified in this study correspond to those identified by Chee et al. (10) and Cha et al. (9) with respect to the ORF designation and sequence identity. Some minor variations in sequence length and identity were observed and expected as the strain used in our work differed from those used in the previous studies. A detailed comparative sequence analysis will be described elsewhere.
Generation of Virus ORF-Deletion Mutants and Rescued Mutants.
To systematically analyze the function of each ORF in viral replication, we used a rapid bacterial homologous recombination system and generated a collection of mutants in E. coli by deleting each of the predicted ORFs from Towne BAC , using a PCR-based approach ( Fig. 2A) (30) . Each gene was precisely deleted from the start to stop codons and replaced with a kanamycin resistance cassette, which was PCR-amplified by using primers containing 50-nt sequences flanking the regions of the targeted ORF ( Fig. 2 A and Supporting Materials and Methods) (30) . Each deletion was verified by using PCR screening, restriction digest profiling, and Southern analysis (Fig. 4 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). All of the predicted 152 genes were deleted ( Table 1) .
The mutant BAC DNAs were isolated from bacteria and transfected into cultured HFF. Of the 152 constructed mutants, 107 produced viral progeny, indicating that the mutated genes are not essential for HCMV replication in HFF. In contrast, 45 mutants did not yield infectious progeny even after repeated transfection and extensive incubation (Table 1 ). In our experiments, when constructs did not yield viral progeny on the initial transfection, two additional independent DNA preparations and transfections were performed to verify the no-growth phenotype of the construct. To further confirm their no-growth phenotype, revertant BAC clones were constructed for several mutants (e.g., ⌬UL32) by restoring the deletion with the intact ORF sequence (Figs. 2 A and 4) . The rescued mutant (e.g., rescued-UL32) produced progeny and grew as well as the Towne BAC , thereby confirming that deleting the ORF sequence causes the no-growth phenotype (Fig. 5 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
Analysis of Viral Mutants with Deletion of Essential and Nonessential
Genes. We identified 45 ORFs that are essential for viral replication in HFF (Table 1) . Thirty-seven of these ORFs had not been previously reported to be essential, of which 15 had not even been suggested to be essential based on the studies of other herpesviruses. Over 90% of the essential genes are conserved among all herpesviruses (core genes) or ␤-herpesviruses (Table 1 ). In contrast, Ϸ70% of the nonessential genes are HCMV-specific and are not conserved among ␤-herpesviruses.
Based on their growth properties in fibroblasts, viral mutants carrying deletions in nonessential genes were further categorized into four groups: severe growth defect, moderate growth defect, growth like the wild type, and enhanced growth (Table 1) . Twelve mutants were classified to have a severe growth defect in HFF, thereby precluding the generation of sufficient titers for growth studies. Five of these ORFs have unknown functions, and the remaining seven genes are involved in regulating transcription or genome replication (6) . Moderate growth defect mutants reached a peak titer of 10-10,000 times less than Towne BAC after 14 days in a multiple-step growth analysis (e.g., ⌬UL132; Fig. 2B ). This group contains 23 viral mutants of which 11 of the deleted ORFs have not been characterized, and their functions are currently unknown.
Sixty-eight mutants retained growth properties that ranged from wild-type levels to Ͻ10-fold fewer plaque-forming units at 14 days postinfection (e.g., ⌬UL27; Fig. 2B ). These ''growth like wild type'' mutants (Table 1 ) are considered to have deletions in dispensable genes, the majority of which are HCMV-specific ORFs.
The mutant group that showed enhanced growth reached a 10-fold greater peak titer than the parental Towne strain or Towne BAC virus during a 14-day infection (e.g., ⌬US30; Fig. 2B ). Although their functions are currently unknown, recent bioinformatic analyses suggest that these ORFs are all either ␤-herpesvirus or HCMV-specific transmembrane proteins (8) .
Identification of Viral Mutants with Deletion of ORFs Important for
Infections in Specific Cell Types. Although 68 ORFs are found to be dispensable for viral replication in HFF, it is possible that these ORFs encode important functions for HCMV infection in vivo, including those involved in immunomodulation (6, 33) . Because of the lack of an animal model for study of HCMV pathogenesis, cultured natural host cells have been used. In vivo, HCMV infects human RPE cells and HMVEC, leading to viral-associated retinitis and vascular diseases, respectively (17) (18) (19) . It is conceivable that some of the ORFs, though dispensable for HCMV growth in fibroblasts, are important for supporting viral replication in other cell types. To test this hypothesis, HMVEC and RPE cells were individually infected with a collection of 15 viral mutants that grew as well as the parental virus in HFF. The growth of each virus in HMVEC and RPE cells was compared with the result found in HFF. Diverse growth phenotypes of these mutants were observed in HMVEC and RPE cells (Fig. 3) . For instance, the UL24-deletion mutant grew as well as the Towne BAC in HFF and RPE cells but was significantly defective in growth in HMVEC. Another mutant with a UL64 deletion replicated normally in HMVEC and HFF but barely produced viral progeny in RPE cells (Fig. 3) . Our results suggest that UL24 and UL64 are important for viral replication in HMVEC and RPE, respectively. Interestingly, a UL10 deletion mutant grew normally in HFF and HMVEC but reached a 500-fold higher titer than Towne BAC in RPE cells. Another mutant with a deletion of ORF US16 replicated as well as the Towne BAC in HFF and RPE cells but grew 100-fold better in HMVEC (Fig. 3) . These observations imply that UL10 and US16 encode cell type-specific functions for virus-growth inhibition.
Discussion
In this study, we reported the global analysis of the HCMV genome with an emphasis on the identification of viral genes important for growth in cultured cells. The constructed mutants exhibited diverse growth properties from no growth to enhanced growth in HFF, thereby suggesting that the function of viral genes ranges from absolutely supportive to suppressive in viral replication. All of the predicted 162 unique ORFs encoded by HCMV Towne strain were deleted. Our data provide direct evidence to suggest that 45 ORFs encode essential genes, 15 of which have unknown function. Moreover, these results also indicate that 117 encode nonessential ORFs, with Ͼ70 genes of unknown function. The functional profiling of HCMV ORFs reported here is only an initial step toward elucidating the role of each gene in viral infection. It is possible that some of the observed phenotypes may have resulted from the impact of deleting the ORF on surrounding genes, which may have overlapping regions with the targeted ORF. Meanwhile, the absence of the US1-US12 region, which was deleted in all of the mutants, may influence some mutant phenotypes.
Research during the last two decades has collectively shown that the prototype herpesvirus, herpes simplex virus 1, encodes 37 essential genes and 48 nonessential genes (3). Our results show that the majority (78%) of the 45 HCMV genes that are essential for replication in HFF are highly conserved across all herpesviruses, suggesting that these core ORFs may represent the minimal ancestral genome of all herpesviruses. HCMV may have evolved from the progenitor genome through the acquisition of nonessential genes that are responsible for its infection and pathogenesis in various tissues. Indeed, this notion is consistent with our observations that deletions of nonessential genes have diverse effects on viral growth in different cell types including HCMV natural host cells, HMVEC, and RPE cells. This hypothesis is further supported by the identification of Epstein-Barr virus and Kaposi's sarcomaassociated herpesvirus-specific genes that have a role in their unique latent infections (4, 5) .
The ability of HCMV to replicate in many cell types and tissues is responsible for the variety of sequelae associated with HCMV infection. Phenotypic screening for growth properties in a particular cell type or tissue by using the entire collection of HCMV mutants generated in this study should lead to the identification of viral genes and determinants that are responsible for HCMV's cell or tissue tropism. Given the fact that there are no animal models suitable for HCMV infection, such a global analysis of the HCMV genome, as described in our study, may prove to be a valuable alternative for the investigation of viral pathogenesis.
Our analysis of the mutant library suggests the presence of viral encoded factors that regulate viral growth in different cell types. The identification of viral genes that support viral replication in various cell types was not entirely unexpected. However, the discovery of HCMV-encoded factors that repress viral replication on a cell type-specific basis represents a discovery in the field of animal viruses. Deletion of distinct ORFs resulted in mutant viruses with enhanced growth in specific cell types (e.g., ⌬US30 in HFF, ⌬UL10 in RPE cells, and ⌬US16 in HMVEC). The notion that these ORFs function in a cell type-specific manner is further supported by our observation that although the UL23 deletion mutant exhibited enhanced growth in HFF (Table 1) , it retained wild-type growth kinetics in HMVEC and RPE cells (data not shown). Although the mechanism by which these genes repress viral replication is currently unknown, we speculate that the genes may either directly block CMV growth or activate cellular antiviral machinery to suppress viral replication.
The presence of these growth-repressor factors may initially seem counterproductive from the perspective of the virus; however, their existence is consistent with the observations that HCMV exhibits different growth rates in various cell types (2, 6) . In vivo, these inhibitors may moderate viral loads to levels optimal for transmission but prevent viral replication from reaching levels that may result in severe tissue damage or host death. Furthermore, they may suppress productive lytic replication to low levels or cease viral replication, thereby facilitating persistent and latent infections. This notion is consistent with the recent observation that a retroviral spumavirus with a deletion of a specific gene is more easily activated from latency than the wild-type virus (34) . Therefore, these repressor factors may in fact have the effect of enhancing virus survival. We believe that this strategy of pathogen temperance, whereby a pathogen achieves optimal coexistence with the host through self-moderation of its replication or virulence, is a fundamental component in a pathogen's repertoire of factors that function to enhance its long-term existence. Also shown are the sequence conservations of these ORFs with those in HCMV AD169 strain and other herpesviruses, the genome sequences of which are currently available (7, 9 -11) , and their functions and the functions of their homologues in other herpesviruses that have been shown or implicated from previous studies (ref. 6 and references therein). Although virus mutants with a deletion in each of the 10 ORFs in the US1-US12 region (marked with parentheses) were not individually constructed, these ORFs are listed as dispensable because they were collectively deleted and were not present in Towne BAC (14) . *Results from this study only.
† Results from this study consistent with those from previous studies (6) . ‡ Results from this study not consistent with those from previous studies (6) .
The discovery of such temperance genes in an animal virus suggests that pathogen temperance is a prevalent survival strategy and present in other higher order organisms with greater genome content. This hypothesis is consistent with recent observations in infectious organisms where deletion of certain pathogen-encoded factors resulted in a hypervirulent infection in the host (35, 36) . The recognition of pathogen temperance may radically alter the way we perceive the emergence of hypergrowth virulent variants from benign pathogens. Arguably, the underlying mechanism for hypervirulence may, in some cases, be the loss of these temperance factors as opposed to the acquisition of virulence genes. Accordingly, drugs that mimic or activate temperance factors may lead to effective therapies against infectious diseases. Further studies of pathogen temperance will provide insight into the evolution of new and emerging virulent pathogens and facilitate the development of novel approaches for controlling future epidemics caused by these virulent strains. ϩϩϩ, Peak titer similar to that of Towne BAC; ϩϩϩϩϩ, peak titer at least 100 times higher than that of Towne BAC; ϩ, peak titer at least 100 times lower than that of Towne BAC. Cells were infected with each virus, and at different time points postinfection, cells and culture media were harvested and sonicated. The viral titers were determined by plaque assays on HFF (13) . The values of the viral titer represent the average obtained from triplicate experiments. The standard deviation is indicated by the error bars.
